
BUON ANNO 2010 
 
Con gli auguri per il nuovo anno il tamtam della savana riprende il suo eco agli avvenimenti di 
un paese che vorremmo poter vedere con una crescita che garantisca ai giorni a venire una 
speranza migliore. Il Malawi ha vissuto momenti importanti nel 2009 che segneranno 
decisamente anche l'anno presente. 
La vacanza di fine anno ha solo assopito momenti di tensione non indifferente. 
La festa fatica a nascondere la preoccupazione: prima tra tutte che la stagione delle piogge 
porti poi la possibilia' di un buon raccolto. Iniziata molto in ritardo con migliaia di famiglie che 
hanno dovuto ripiantare ettari di terra riarsa  dal calore che ha letteralmente bruciato i 
germogli, la stagione delle piogge rimane ancora molto erratica per tanta parte del paese. 
 
 
1. Il terremoto che perseguita la zona nord del Malawi attorno alla citta' di Karonga. 
Le scosse sono state quasi cinquanta a distanza di giorni al punto che una commissione 
geologica americana sara' presto in Malawi per studiare le caratteristiche di questo 
movimento che si diversifica da eventi simili. Ogni scossa e' tra i 5/6 gradi con poi una serie 
infinita di tremori al punto che le scosse vengono definite come diversi terremoti. Le 
conseguenza sono state paurose e la distruzione ha superato le 5000 case. Delle vere 
spaccature sono presenti nel terreno e non si sa molto se e' terminato o meno. Dopo giorni e 
vedendo l'acuirsi della situazione la zona e' stata giudicata di disastro nazionale con richiesta 
di aiuti anche all'estero. Le collette interne al paese si moltiplicano ma possono poco difronte 
alla situazione che si fa piu' difficile durante la stagione delle piogge. 
Tutta la zona e' all'interno della Rift Valley, la spaccatura che percorre tutta l'Africa e che 
subisce spesso manifestazioni di instabilita'. Nella stesa zona quest'anno e' stata aperta la 
prima miniera che estrae uranio. La miniera di Kayerekera ha da pochi mesi iniziato 
l'esportazione della pasta gialla ch viene poi lavorata all'estero. Nel sentire della gente il 
terremoto viene fatto risalire alle cariche di dinamite che aprono a cielo aperto la miniera. I 
capi villaggio che hanno permesso l'apertura della miniera faticano a dare spiegazioni alla 
loro gente e lo stesso governo e' intervenuto con grandi spiegazioni che spiegano i movimenti 
di roccia molto profonda. Se dovesse continuare creerebbe difficolta' molto serie anche se 
finora la miniera ha continuato regolarmente i lavori di estrazione. 



 
 
2. L'economia del paese 
In queste ultime settimane la distribuzione di diesel e benzina si e' regolarizzata ma il mese 
intero tra novembre e dicembre, quando e' stato davvero difficile inseguire la filling station che 
potesse fare il pieno alle macchine non sara' dimenticato presto. La mancanza cronica di 
energia elettrica, la scarsita' di acqua potabile nelle citta' sono servizi essenziali che e' difficile 
fare a meno senza pensare a un ritorno alla vita di villaggio. 
Il 4 Gennaio riaprono le scuole e il lavoro delle piccole - grandi fabbriche? Bastera' allora la 
corrente elettrica e il petrolio? 

 
 
 
 



 
Lo chiamano l'anno della CRISI. Quello che potrebbe essere l'anno terribilis viene salutato 
con poche parole o un semplice Good bye. E' una speranza. 
La mancanza di moneta estera che ha dirotto le riserve a un mese di sopravivenza per 
l'economia finanziaria getta ombre lunghe sul nuovo anno. Tutte le speranze sono ormai sulla 
possibilita' che il Fondo Monetario Internazionale che sara' in Malawi a meta' Febraio possa 
rifare il credito al Malawi. Una risposta negativa e' impensabile perche' sarebbe una 
condanna senza appello. Il Malawi potra' contare su un influsso di valuta solo a fine della 
stagione agricola che attualmente fatica ad iniziare. 
La vendita del Tabacco e del Cotone a prezzi ben sotto il previsto hanno messo in ginocchio il 
paese anche se il governo non e' interessato ad ammetterlo perche' avendo la maggioranza 
assoluta in parlamento non ha nemici su cui scaricare la colpa del presente fallimento. 

 
 
3. L'opposizione che svanisce 
Rientrato in Malawi da una serie di operazioni alla colonna vertebrale, l'ex-predisente del 
Malawi e padre e padrone dell'UDF, il partito che per 12 anni e' stato il partito di governo, si 
ritira ufficialmente dalla politica. La salute precaria e il processo in tribunale lo hanno segnato 
al punto di ritirarsi, lasciando la guida del partito a Friday Jumbe ex ministro delle finanze. 
Con pochissimi parlamentari e tutti legati alla solo zona di Mangochi-Machinga-Balaka il 
partito non ha futuro senza una vera rifondazione che puo' solo contare sul fallimento del 
partito di governo. 



 
 
Cosi' Bakili Muluzi fa ritorno al suo villaggio di Kapoloma che confina con la missione di Mpiri. 
Se questa scelta fosse stata fatta nel 2004 avremmo un eroe per la storia del Malawi. Il suo 
fallimento e' anche quello della societa' civile e delle chiese che non hanno fatto a sufficenza 
per convincerlo a ritirarsi allora. 
Un fallimento che non ci voleva anche per il vuoto che rimane nella sruttura politica del paese. 



 
 
Cosa resta della polica?  
Su sei partiti i tre della linea superiore hanno ognuno un solo parlamentare... 
Il dodici gennaio ci sono le  elezioni in due distretti a Lilongwe e a Mpiri... se vincesse 
l'opposizione... Piu' facilmente potrebbero essere dei candidati indipendenti visto il collasso 
dei partiti 

 
 



 
 
Nel frattempo il governo ha una proposta tutta sua da presentare al paese. Vorrebbe rifare la 
bandiera. Non piu' con il sole visto all'alba, quando il Malawi stava staccandosi dal periodo 
coloniale nel 1964. 
La proposta e' di un sole splendente come a mezzogiorno... (magari di color azzurro come il 
colore del partito di governo) 
una proposta che non convince nessuno, ma che il governo potrebbe portare avanti sulla 
forza dei numeri di voti che ha in serbo. 
Se succede anche questo, dopo il mausoleo e la statua a Kamuzu Banda, lo scollamento tra 
politica e societa' sarebbe davvero grande. 



 
 
 
Cosi' resta una voce troppo silenziosa quella che  la rivista The Lamp vorrebbe fare sentire: 
Il Parlamento sta riscrivndo la configurazione del Malawi: 
Non approva quello che la costituzione vuole, le elezioni delle amministrazioni locali 
Mantiene l'eta' di 15 anni l'eta' del matrimonio per le ragazze 
Approva l'irruzione della polizia in qualsiasi casa senza mandato del magistrato 
Affonda l'opposizione in parlamento 



 
 
 
4. La Chiesa 
Nell'attesa della pubblicazione del documento del Sinodo per l'Africa che viene preparato 
dall'ufficio pastorale come una Pentecose molto importante e attesa, 
domenica 3 Gennaio viene letta nelle chiese la lettera pastorale per l'Anno dei Preti. Un testo 
centrato sul servizio che dice molto anche della collaborazione tra preti e laici per una 
comnita' cristiana attenta all'oggi.  



 
 

CELEBRATING THE YEAR FOR PRIESTS THROUGH A 
RENEWED COMMITMENT TO CHRIST AND HIS CHURCH 

 
Year for Priests (June 2009 to June 2010) 

 
ECM – The Episcopal Conference of Malawi 

 
 
GREETINGS 
In the name of Jesus Christ Our Lord and Saviour, the Chief Priest, we your Bishops send you 
greetings in this Year for Priests. 
 

1.0  INTRODUCTION 
 
After celebrating the Pauline Year, with the teachings of St. Paul, who himself was entirely devoted to 
his ministry, it is fitting this time to celebrate yet another year, the Year for Priests.   Proclaimed by His 
Holiness Pope Benedict XVI and running from 19th June 2009 to 19th June 2010, the Year is aligned 
along the celebration of the 150th anniversary of the death of St. John Mary Vianney, the holy Parish 
priest of Ars, in France, patron of all priests world wide, who reconciled people with God by spending 
most of his time in the confessional.   
 
The Holy Father has set aside this year in order to deepen the commitment of all priests to interior 



renewal for the sake of a stronger and more incisive witness to the Gospel in today’s world.   
Specifically, the year intends “to encourage priests in their striving for spiritual perfection on which, 
above all, the effectiveness of their ministry depends”.   The year must therefore be a graceful 
opportunity where both the clergy and lay faithful have time to understand, sustain, support and 
associate with the mystery of ministerial priesthood. 
 
 
2.0 SHARING THE PRIESTHOOD OF JESUS 
 
Through the Sacrament of Baptism all Christians are given a common mission to announce the Good 
News and establish God’s Kingdom.  Through the Sacrament of Ordination some are chosen to lead 
God’s people and strengthen them with God’s Word and Sacrament.   
 
2.1 Gift and Mystery 
 
The celebration of this special year dedicated to priests calls us to remind those in the priestly ministry 
and the entire Church that the priesthood is nothing but God’s gift to the Church.   It is a mystery, 
something beyond human recognition prompting St. John Mary Vianney to cite in amazement when he 
said “O, how great is the priest!... If he realised what he is, he would die…” 
 
Speaking of the priesthood, the Letter to the Hebrews says, “No one takes this honour upon himself but 
only when called by God, just as Aaron was” (Heb 5:4).  God who is all holy has chosen to entrust 
this gift and task to very undeserving human beings.   We call on all the priests not to take this as 
simply an honour but rather a favour of the highest degree, a kind that stimulates a spirit of committed 
service on the side of the priests themselves. 
 
2.2 Called and Sent 
 
Like Jesus Christ who came on this earth at his Father’s command and mandate, priests are called and 
sent by God Himself.  Jesus himself says, “It was not you who chose me, but I who chose you and 
appointed you to go and bear fruit that will remain” (Jn 15:16).  It is therefore Christ Jesus himself who 
called those in priestly ministry to become his priests as he did with the apostles (Mk 3:13-19).  He 
sends them to “go into the whole world and proclaim the Gospel to every creature” (Mk 16:15).  
 
2.3 Sent to Serve 
 
The priest, says Pope Benedict XVI in his letter for the year for priests, is not a priest for himself, he is 
a priest for you.  A person is never called and sent for any other purpose apart from rendering services 
to the People of God as a way of continuing the services Christ himself rendered. The Pope admires the 
way St. John Mary Vianney rendered these services to his people by living the three evangelical 
counsels of poverty, celibacy and obedience in a way suited to his priestly state.  
 
Inspired by the holy priest of Ars, St. John Mary Vianney, following the footsteps of Jesus Christ 
himself, those in the priestly ministry are encouraged to live in the spirit of poverty relying on God’s 
power and grace to be faithful to all their obligations and receive from His hands their daily sustenance.   
The Church invites the priests to live a simple lifestyle.   This is why we, your Bishops, find this 



special year as being a very opportune time for those in priesthood to enkindle in themselves the 
strength and courage to give proof, even externally, of authentic evangelical poverty. 
 
Celibacy involves a total self-giving and a personal and free commitment to Christ.  It is sustained and 
maintained with God’s grace and is therefore God’s gift of extraordinary love and trust to those He 
chooses (Mt 19:11).   More than a mere law of the Church, celibacy must be an offering, an oblation, a 
real and true sacrifice publicly given for the sake of the Kingdom of Heaven.  Celibacy has a clearly 
positive value in that it makes one totally available for the exercise of the priestly ministry.   It means 
what St. Paul who personally lived the evangelical radicalism, calls ‘consecration to God with an 
undivided heart’ (1 Cor 7:38).  
 
Through celibacy, embraced and lived for the sake of the kingdom of heaven, priests answer the call to 
imitate Christ.   It is therefore a communion in the celibacy of Jesus Christ. They anticipate the world 
to come.  Therefore, consecrated celibacy constitutes a sign of the hope of things to come when all 
people, united in Jesus by his Spirit, will live only to glorify the Father.   It is in this context that priests 
should be exhorted to offer themselves completely to Christ and in the service of the Church in 
celibacy. 
   
Together with poverty and celibacy is the evangelical counsel of obedience.   Christ Jesus gives us a 
very shining example of it when he says, “My food is to do the will of the one who sent me” (Jn 4:34).   
St. John Mary Vianney commenting on the importance of this evangelical counsel in the life of those 
who serve God as priests said, “There are no two good ways of serving God.  There is only one: serve 
him as he desires to be served”.  We, your Bishops, speaking on this important occasion of the Year for 
Priests make this humble call to all those in the priesthood to let obedience find full embodiment in 
their fidelity to the daily demands of their ministry not forgetting that we are nothing but mere 
instruments in the hands of God. 
 
2.4 Transformed by the Word of God 
 
The Church has always regarded, and continues to regard the Scriptures, taken together with Sacred 
Tradition, as the supreme rule of her faith.  As a Church, the family of God’s children, we are 
constantly called and renewed by the Word of God so as to fulfill the mandate that St. Paul gives to all 
of us believers when he says, “I charge you in the presence of God and of Christ Jesus, who will judge 
the living and the dead, and by his appearing and his kingly power: proclaim the Word” (2 Tm 4:1-2).  
To proclaim this Word in a loving and a forceful way, the priests must first assume an enduring attitude 
of reverently listening to the Word of God for as St. Jerome rightly taught, “Ignorance of the Scriptures 
is ignorance of Christ.”  
 
All the preaching of the Church, as indeed the entire Christian religion, must therefore be nourished 
and ruled by Sacred Scriptures. It is for this reason that we urge all clerics, particularly priests of Christ 
to immerse themselves in Scriptures by constant sacred reading and diligent study.  Priests should be 
aware that the Word of God must form the foundation of their ministry by allowing it to bring change 
and transformation in themselves first as the first hearers of their own messages.  
 
2.5  Nourished by the Eucharist 
 
We recall with renewed inspiration and vigour the emphasis we made on the centrality of the Eucharist 



in one of our previous Pastoral Letters, “The Body of Christ: Food and Light on our Spiritual Journey” 
which we wrote as we prepared for the celebration of the National Eucharistic Congress of 16th 
October 2004.   Indeed “The Eucharist is the source and summit of the Christian life”.  The other 
Sacraments, and indeed all ecclesiastical mysteries and works of apostolate, are bound up with the 
Eucharist and are oriented towards it.  
 
The Church was born out of the Paschal Mystery.  For this very reason, the Eucharist, which is, in an 
outstanding way, the Sacrament of the Paschal Mystery, stands at the centre of the Church's life.  In the 
Holy Gospel, Jesus Christ presents Himself as ‘bread of life’ (Jn 6:35).  He offers himself to nourish 
the lives of all who eat this bread and thus enter into a personal encounter with Him (Jn 6:56). 
 
The priests, by the authority given them in the Sacrament of Priestly Ordination, effect the 
consecration.   It is they who say with the power given to them from Christ himself: “This is my body 
which will be given up for you, . . .This is the cup of my blood, poured out for you...” (Lk 22:19-20).  It 
is because of this that the priests become the first beneficiaries of the presence of Jesus in the Eucharist 
before they make it available for the nourishment of the whole family of God for which it is meant.   
On account of their central role in the Eucharistic celebration, the priests should be the first to believe, 
adore and receive the Eucharist, as they extend its reverence and centrality to the life of all Christians. 
 

 
3.0  CARE OF PRIESTS’ MISSION 
 
As the gift and mystery of the priesthood in our midst is received only in earthen vessels, it needs to be 
cared for properly.   Like the rest of the people, priests have spiritual, material and social needs which 
must be addressed.    
 
3.1 St. John Mary Vianney’s Priestly Life 
 
The life of St John Mary Vianney has many lessons for the priests of today.  St. John Mary Vianney’s 
availability to his mission and the needs of his parishioners (the Holy Mass, Confessions, Adoration of 
the Blessed Sacrament, visitation of the sick, caring for the poor etc) brought the people close to him 
and close to God and they had no hesitation to support him in his genuine needs; and so he lacked 
nothing.   “While managing much money (since well-to-do pilgrims naturally took interest in his 
charitable works), he realized that everything had been donated to his Church, his poor, his orphans,  . . 
. his families of modest means. Consequently, he was rich in giving to others and very poor himself”.  
Reflection on John Mary Vianney’s life can enkindle and renew in the priests the commitment to be 
available to the demands of their mission and to the needs of the people they serve.  
 
3.2  Sustenance of the gift of Priesthood 
 
As the priests respond to the day to day callings of the Lord, they are to sustain this sacred gift of 
priestly vocation with constant prayer, meditative reflection on the Word of God and prayerful 
celebration of the Holy Eucharist which are to nourish their spiritual life and ministry. 
 
Besides the spiritual needs, the priests also have material and social needs which must equally be well 
cared for.  They require a good home as well as sufficient good nutrition to be healthy and physically 



fit for the ministry.  It is in this regard that our Lord rightly said “…a labourer deserves his food” (Lk 
10:7).    
 

 
3.3  The Role of Bishops 
 
We, your Bishops, acknowledge our duty and obligation to attend to the needs and concerns of the 
priests.  We are to protect and promote their rights and to ensure that they properly fulfill the duties of 
their state and mission.  More particularly, we are to ensure that means and institutions which they need 
are available for them to foster their spiritual and intellectual life.   We are also to make provision for 
their decent support and social assistance especially when they suffer from illness, incapacity or from 
aging.   We thank the lay faithful and the priests themselves for the role all of you have played in 
building self-supporting parishes and institutions.   Our Church would not be where it is today if it were 
not for the commendable efforts and sacrifices of the priests and our Christians.   However, we all need 
to do much more in this area in terms of formulating guiding norms for resource mobilization, use and 
administration of Church property and renewed commitment of all to give generously to God and to his 
Church.  
 
The Bishops on their own cannot fulfill this important obligation towards the clergy.   The committed 
participation of the priests and all the Christian faithful is absolutely necessary in this area.  
 
3.4  The Responsibility of Priests 
 
In attending to all these legitimate needs, the Church invites her priests to completely commit 
themselves to a new style of life by cultivating a simple style of life that avoids vanity, so that with 
their life they can witness to the Gospel values which they preach.   Priests are invited to look at ways 
of supporting one another and the Church. 
 
The Church also encourages priests “…to be sincere in their appreciation and promotion of the dignity 
of the laity and of the special role they have to play in the Church’s mission… They should be willing 
to listen to lay people, give consideration to their wishes, and acknowledge their experience and 
competence in the different fields of human activity...”.   
 
3.5  The Role of Lay Faithful 
 
All Christian faithful are to promote the growth and sanctification of the Church through the 
proclamation of the Gospel by word and deed according to the mission received at Baptism.  It is in the 
Christian families that vocations are born and nurtured.  Good families and communities are more 
likely to produce good priests. Hence, we invite families, the faithful and the priests to focus on 
nurturing good families and to be personally involved in the formation of priests. 
 
The Church is the People of God; and it is the many lay Catholics and families that really make up the 
largest percentage of the Church.  It is these people who should seriously take up their rightful duty and 
obligation to assist with the needs of the Church so that the Church has what is necessary for divine 
worship, apostolic works, works of charity and the decent sustenance of her ministers as well as fair 
and just remuneration to her workers.   



 
 
4.0 A CALL TO RENEWED COMMITMENT 
 
In his promulgation letter of the Year for Priests, Pope Benedict XVI says that, besides the countless 
clergy who generously excel in dedicating themselves to the exercise of their priestly service and 
ministry, there are also, sad to say, situations where the Church suffers as a consequence of infidelity 
by some of her ministers.  It is not enough to acknowledge such unhappy situations; what is also 
important is the joyful and renewed realization of the greatness of God’s gift as seen in so many 
splendid examples of generous and dedicated pastors in the Church.   The Year for the Priests is, 
therefore, an opportune moment meant to deepen the commitment of all clergy to an interior renewal 
for the sake of a stronger and more incisive witness of the Gospel in today’s world.   The few suggested 
areas below are far from being exhaustive of the many areas that call for renewal in the lives of clergy.  
 
4.1  Intensification of spiritual reflection and prayer life 
 
We know that the lives of priests depend on their personal relationship with the Lord. It is this 
relationship, above all else, that they will seek to renew, for from it flows their love for the people and 
their willingness to serve them joyfully and freely.  Guided by the example of St. John Mary Vianney, 
who is the point of reference for the clergy during this special year, priests will find a way of 
intensifying their spiritual life by anchoring it in Christ. 
 
The efficacy of the priestly ministry is dependent also on the effort the minister makes in striving for 
holiness.   Like St. John Mary Vianney, the priests should spend time each day in church before the 
tabernacle.  It is good for priests to offer themselves to God in sacrifice each morning as they celebrate 
the Holy Mass. Prayer is indeed fundamental for all priests. 
 
4.2  Availability to the Faithful 
 
The priests are not priests for themselves, they are priests for the People of God entrusted to their care. 
St. John Mary Vianney knew how to live actively within the entire territory of his Parish by regularly 
visiting the sick, families, conducting charitable mission works, etc. This is a precious example for 
priests today: availability to the faithful.   There are indeed so many other areas of service that the 
Christian faithful need from priests.  These are such services as attending to the sick, being available 
for the Sacrament of Penance, visiting Small Christian Communities, being close to the people 
especially in the time of bereavement etc.  
 
Availability entails self-giving as a libation to the Lord.   Priests are instruments in the hand of the Lord 
Jesus.  In this light, they ought to be always available to the Lord who will use their hands and voices 
as his own.  They should always remember that they act in his person. 
 
4.3  Collaborative Ministry 
 
The ordained ministry has a radical communitarian form and can be exercised only in the communion 
of their fellow priests with their Bishop.  It is in this light that priests, this year, are reminded that they 
cannot work in isolation without their fellow priests and their Bishop.  Their collaboration with fellow 
priests and the Ordinary of the Diocese is grounded in the Sacrament of Holy Orders.   Their office and 



mission are passed to them by Christ through the Bishop who builds up unity in the local Church. 
 
There are also other sectors of cooperation which can be explored more fully with the Lay faithful.  
Priests and the Laity together make up the one priestly people.    In the spirit of Jesus our Master who 
saw the need for collaboration by choosing the apostles and his close disciples and giving them a 
mission, (Lk 10:1) it is imperative that the priests equally have this collaborative spirit today.  
 
Priests should be willing to listen to lay people, give brotherly consideration to their wishes and 
acknowledge their experience and competence in the different fields of human activity.  We would like 
to point out that collaboration is a two way process.  If there has to be a collaborative spirit between the 
priests and the laity, the manner of each group’s participation in church affairs matters too.   Both the 
laity and the priests have to be willing to take responsibility for their own role in the Church and 
recognise their purpose. It does not make any sense to work as rivals, because all those who have been 
incorporated into the Body of Christ through baptism share in the same royal priesthood where the 
ministerial priesthood is at the service of the People of God. 
 
4.4  Dynamism and Pastoral Initiatives  
 
We applaud the many generous and committed priests who have transformed their parishes into lively 
and dynamic communities.  The Year for Priests offers pastoral workers another opportune time to 
reflect on and intensify the dynamism of our parishes.   Priests are called upon to set ablaze the fire of 
faith and not extinguish it through inactivity or lack of zeal.   
 
We seriously call on priests to sit down with their parish pastoral teams and Councils to plan out 
activities that will demonstrate life and dynamism in the parishes.  
 
4.5  Redefining the Priests’ Identity by Life Witness 
 
Priests are ambassadors of God who represent Christ in their words and actions.  Pope Benedict XVI 
says that after God, the priest is everything. This statement demonstrates the high esteem in which 
people hold the priests.  Priests are the ones who continue the work of redemption on earth.  They 
should, therefore, strive to be one with the Lord in their thoughts and their will, their sentiments and 
their style of life.  
 
Priests are called to embody Christ’s presence and bear witness to his saving mercy with their life. In 
today’s world, the lives and activities of priests need to be distinguished by a determined witness to the 
Gospel.  As Pope Paul VI once said: “Modern man listens more willingly to witnesses than teachers, 
and if he does listen to teachers, it is because they are witnesses”.   The evangelical counsels offer the 
priests the surest way to the desired goal of Christian perfection.  
 
Priests need to remember that all their words carry great resonance.  The words they say, the things 
they do, can bring about great good, even when they do not intend it.   In the same way, their words and 
actions can also cause great harm.   It is for this reason that this year is an invitation for their priests to 
live our high calling with humility.  
 

5.  RECOMMENDED ACTIVITIES 
 



The sanctification of priests and the lay faithful has to be centred on the Eucharist since the Eucharist is 
“the source and summit of the Christian life”.   Each Diocese is to come up with programmes that will 
help priests, the religious and the lay faithful to understand better Priesthood and the Eucharist and to 
pray for the priests.  Such programmes may include the following:  
• Launching the Year for Priests at diocesan level as each Diocese sees it fit  
• Reciting the prayer for priests at the end of prayer services 
• Organizing special prayers for priests at the level of family, Small Christian Community, 
Church, Parish, Deanery or Diocese  
• Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
• Monthly Recollections for priests 
• Communal prayers – lauds or vespers 
• Organizing spiritual renewal sessions for the clergy  
• Giving talks to the youth on the vocation to priesthood 
• Praying for priestly vocations 
• Engaging Media Houses to speak about the Year for Priests 
• Encouraging Priests and the laity to avail themselves for the Sacrament of Reconciliation 
• Fixing specific time for the Sacrament of Reconciliation in the Pastoral Programme  
 

 

6.0     CONCLUSION 
 
With this letter, we launch the celebration of “the Year for Priests” of the Catholic Church in Malawi.   
We urge you, laity, religious and priests, to seriously undertake the implementation of the Year for 
Priests according to the plans adopted by your Diocese. 
 
We now turn to the most loving Mother of Jesus Christ and Mother of the Church, invoking her to 
protect the Catholic Priesthood with her powerful intercession.   May the Church in Malawi and in the 
whole world experience once more her powerful protection.   
 

 
7.0  PRAYER FOR PRIESTS 

 
Dear Lord, 
we pray that the Blessed Mother 
wrap her mantle around your priests 
and through her intercession 
strengthen them for their ministry. 
We pray that Mary will guide your priests 
to follow her own words, 
“Do whatever He tells you” (Jn 2:5). 
May your priests have the heart of St. Joseph, 
Mary’s most chaste spouse. 
May the Blessed Mother’s own pierced heart 



inspire them to embrace 
all who suffer at the foot of the cross. 
May your priests be holy, 
filled with the fire of your love 
seeking nothing but your greater glory 
and the salvation of souls. 
 
Saint John Mary Vianney, pray for us 
 
Amen. 
 

 
Most Rev. Tarcisius Ziyaye  Archbishop of Blantyre 
Rt. Rev. Joseph M. Zuza  Bishop of Mzuzu 
Rt. Rev. Remi G. Ste-Marie  Bishop of Lilongwe 
Rt. Rev. Thomas Msusa  Bishop of Zomba 
Rt. Rev. Alessandro Pagani  Bishop of Mangochi 
Rt. Rev. Peter Musikuwa  Bishop of Chikwawa 
Rt. Rev. Emmanuel Kanyama  Bishop of Dedza 
Rt. Rev. Stanislaus Magombo  Auxiliary Bishop of Lilongwe 
 
Given in Lilongwe on 1st January 2010, on the Solemnity of Mary Mother of God. 
 

----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Possano almeno gli elefanti sopravvivere ai tempi presenti. 
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